A FEW CURRENT CASES OF RECOVERY
The other day I had a phone call from a gentleman, J. O’Donnell of Altamonte Springs,
FL, who reported he is the only one ALIVE out of a cancer group he was in. He
originally had cancer through his entire body, including his brain and kidneys. He had
blood clots in his leg and occasionally near his heart. He has just returned from New
York to visit his sister for the first time in 30 years.
From the Grave to the Dance Floor:
Another spectacular case is the case of Ms. P.M. from Canada. She had terminal cancer
of the bone, which had also affected the brain. She was given only six months to live.
She came to me crying “I don’t want to die!” She took off her wig and showed me; her
head was bald from chemotherapy and she had about 20 bumps on her head, the size of
large marbles. Three bumps were half the size of a golf ball. She also had several bumps
throughout her body.
I suggested she drink 8-ounces of our Genuine Aloe Vera Gel first thing in the morning,
again at noon and then at bedtime. I advised her not to miss a single day. She agreed to
do this. We also advised her to apply a heavy application of our ALOE #! Ointment on
her head every morning and night. We advised her to cover the bumps with a heavy
gauze bandage sealed around the edges to avoid loss of any of the Aloe #1 Ointment. We
also suggested she use our Aloe #1 Cosmetics to improve her facial tissues.
The procedure worked well for her. When she returned to Canada for the summer, we
had a call from her stating “She originally left Canada with two feet in the grave, she
returned dancing”. She returned to Ft. Lauderdale for the winter looking fifteen years
younger. She has grown back beautiful blonde hair that is about 10 inches long. She is
continuing to drink our Aloe #1 Genuine Aloe Vera Gel and use our Aloe #1 Cosmetics.

